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MINERS WILL
TRY TO DOWN

INJUNCTION
Their Attorneys to File Motion For Dis-

solution of Restraining Order to
Prevent Leaders From Acting

HEARING OF GOVERNMENT'S
PETITION TO BE HELD SAT.

Indianapolis, Nov. 6.?Attorneys for the United Mine Work-
ers of America some time to-day will tile a motion in Federal
C ourt for dissolution of the restraining order to prevent officials
of the union front issuing instruction to the striking members,
it was learned to-day. 'I he officials were in conference this morn-
ing with their attorneys, and it is understood have completed
the writing of the motion.

Such motions, in accordance with a court rule, must be filed
two days in advance of the arguments. The hearing of the gov-
ernment's petition for a temporary restraining order has been set
for Saturday and to-day is the last day for filing motions in the
case.

Washington, Nov. 6. ? The gov-
ernment's rejection for the labor's
proposal that the Injunction pro-
ceedings against miners be with-
drawn, is taken to-day as sweeping
aside all hope of immediate settle-
ment of the strike involving more
than 400,000 soft coal miners in
twenty-eight states.

The government's answer to the
anion suggestion advanced by Sam-
uel Gonipers, president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, was given
by Assistant Attorney General Ames,

who declared the strike In itself
was a violation of law and that as
long as it continued the. only place
tc light it out was in court.

The restraining order issued by
Federal Judge Anderson at Indiana-
polis last week was made return-
able Saturday. Counsel for the min-
ers will go into court that day and
ask for dismissal of all proceedings.
One of two things will happen: The
court, according to officials here,
either will grant the plea of the
miners or issue a permanent injunc-
tion, carrying with it a mandatory
order to John L. Lewis, acting presi-
dent of the miners' organization, to
call off the strike.

Wants Coal For 'Homes First

"INDECENT DRESS" OF
CM LRCH WOMEN-

IS CENSURED

Atlantic City. X. J? Nov. 6.
Present day styles of clothes worn
by churclnvomen were censured to-
day at the National Training Con-
ference of the lnterehurch World
Movement of North America.

"The indecent dress of some wo-
men in our churches makes it tre-
mendously hard for a young man
to keep his thoughts clean and pure,"
declared the Rev. J. R. Crowther,
of Seattle. "In public these days
you can scarcely tell the difference
between a street woman and a
church woman."

What the relation of the church
toward present day industrial and
social problems should be was one
of the features of to-day's session
of the "school" for protestant clergy-
men and laymen which the inter-
church world movement is conduct-
ing here.

With colder weather over most
of the country and the big increase
in production, a few disquieting; re-
ports came from different sections
where available coal stock was limit-
ed. The fuel administrator of lowa
sounded an alarm in a telegram to
Director General Mines in which be
contended that the people of his
state should have coal for their
homes ahead of that assigned to lo-
comotives hauling "luxurious trains"
across the continent.

In some cities local authorities
made their own rules for distribu-
tion of coal, and in a number of in-
stances the railroad administration
released big shipments for local use.
The questions of curtailment of train
service and placing embargoes on
freight shipments were discussed,
but no reduction of service will be
made until conditions reach the
point where it cannot be helped.

Assurances again were given by
the government in reply to inquiries
that every protection would be af-
forded union or nonunion minerswilling to remain at work. Ken-(ucky operators, at a conference
with Dr. Garfield asked that troops
be sent to that state because of
threats made against working forcesThey were told that while this wasa matter for cabinet action, if troops
were needed they would be sent,
u ilson would be directed to take over
cool mines for one year, under a reso-
lution introduced yesterday by Ren-resentotive Burke, Republican. Penn-
s.tnania. Negotiations with the mi-ners committee and arrangements forsatisfactory wages and working con-oitions would also be conducted by
the r resident under the resolution.I rice of coal produced during the!period the mines would be under ex- 'centive direction would lie held to Iactual cost plus a reasonable return 1to th? mine owners.

Ten union mines in the New itiver '
West Virginia, coal fields, resumed :operations yesterday, according to re-iports to Washington headquarters of'the operators. Of this number, the re- iports said, four opened as non-union Ione under open shop conditions audiin the other five the men went back o iwork nt the old wage scale.

In Northern West Virginia fields. Ioperators' advices said IS union mines Iwere working, with three in the IKanawha district. Altogether the Ioperators claimed 31 active union I
mines running full time in that state
with indications of a big dav's out-'
*'llt.

Approves Committee
liiillnnupolls. Inch, Nov. 6.?lndianabituminous coal mine operators at a

neeting here last night voted confi-
loncc In the operators' scale comniit-
cc. which met the United Mine Work-
?rs' scale committee in Buffalo, Phlla-
b'lphia and Washington, and approv-
al the action of the committee in
iverythlng it had done.

The operators also voiced their nc-
icptance of the program outlined by |

[Continued on Page 2.1

'THE WEATHER]
Hnrrlahurg and Vicinity, Pnrllvcloudy to?nlglit. Friday fair,

continued cool to-night with
Innest temperature about :mdegrees. Frldny unsettled, prob-
nbly rain and somewhat lvnrin- I
cr.

Eastern Pennsylvania. Partlycloudy mid slightly warmer,
probably rain. Moderate norts
tn enst winds.

Itlvcri The Susquehnnnn river nod I
nil Its branches will fall slow- I
l.v or rrmnin nearly stnllo nry. I
\ stage of about 11.7 feet Is In- !

dlrntrd for llnrrlshurg Frldny Iuioruiiig. J

Shaffer to ThrillCity
With Battle Stunts in

His New Curtiss Plane
Walter J. Shaffer, former flyer

jwith the Lafayette Escadrille and

I afterward an aviator with the

j French Army until he was brought
! down and captured behind the Ger-

! man lines, left this morning for

j Philadelphia to secure a big Curtiss
i plane.

Accompanied by his brother, Ern-
j est Shaffer, he will pilot the plane

| from Philadelphia to Dauphin,

I where it will be placed in the
hangar of the Liberty Aero Service
Corporation. Shaffer expects to

j make the flight td-morrow and be-
i fore leaving this morning said he

I was going to give the city a real ex-
! hibition of stunts used by the Allied

j aviators to outwit the Huns over the
: western front.

Until the weather becomes too
| severe, the plane will be used by
Shaffer to take passengers on flights
over the Susquehanna Valley. In
the spring the Liberty Aero Service
Corporation, with which he has as-
sociated himself, plans to establish
a passenger and freight carrying
service between cities in the Eastern
United States.

Warden Francies Will
Address Commerce Chamber

John Fran-fits, warden of the West-'
ern Penitentiary, and sponsor for!
Pennsylvania for the penal farm idea,!
will be tlie speaker Tuesday noon at <
a meeting of the Harrisburg Chamber
ot Commerce. The meeting will be
held in the ballroom at the Penn-
Harris Hotel.

It was at the suggestion of Warden!
Francies that a recent Legislature ?
authorized the erection on 6.000 acres |
of beautiful lands, in the Nittany Val-i
ley, Center county, of a penal insti- i
tution, which, it is said will lie a mnf-
el for the rest of the world. As the
champion of modern and humane!
prison methods, Mr. Francies' address i
i-' expected to be of great interest toHarrisburgers. 1

RED CROSS GETS
$3,987 IN CASH;

7,447 MEMBERS
|

jCity's Quota Is $24,000 and
.'I7,(KK) Members For Great

Organization
i

FIVE DAYS REMAINING

I Women Will Redouble Kf-
j forts to Secure Quota

Assigned District

| Harrisburg is doing fairly well in
? the third annual Red Cross Christ -

jmass rollcnll.
With five more days of the drive,

the city has thus far subscribed
only $3,987 19 in cash and has se-
cured 7,447 members, according to
reports liled by workers at the iioon-

! day luncheon at the Chestnut Street
Auditorium to-day.

I The city quota is $3 4,000 in cash
| and 37,600 members. Unless the
i city is to fall down in this en-
| deavor, $20,012.81 must be raised
] until November 11 and 30,153 ad-
] ditional members be secured within
! the same time.

I j

I DOES WELL WITH !
PROHIBITION

j Aiinvillc, Pu.. Nov. 6.?Annville
j township on Tuesday gave an 11-
j lustration of freakish voting,

I when Abraham L. Risser received
j eleven votes for township com-
I inissloner on the Prohibition I
j ticket on the very day on which
i he was arrested on the charge of [
I selling liquor in violation of law. j
j Risser and his son-, Hurry Risser,

I who was arrested last week on a
! similar charge, were held in bail
I for a liearing.

NO SHORTAGE OF
FUEL FELT HERE, I

! DEALERS REPORT;
Strike of Bituminous Miners

Kinds Industries Well
Supplied Willi Conl

|
, No effect of the bituminous coal J
! strike has been fell in Harrisburg.:
I
; i oul dealers have reported a rush i
for anthracite coal within the past j
several days. Cool weather rather

than the strike accounts for this,

, however, according to city dealers, j
: Industries of I lie city have not yet

i been affected by Ihe strike and no j
| rush tor anthracite has been made

|by them. River coal is used to a |
| large extenl users of IJjis kind of 1
fuel report themselves comparatively '

jwell supplied.

Several large industries, notice- !
ably several steel companies, are bigusers of bituminous coal. They arctuid, in every instance, to be com-
parutively well supplied with fuel.Harrisburg will feel the effects or j
the strike, probably, less than many :
other communities. Jn few instances ldo householders consume the soft
grade of coal, the industries are well
supplied, and absolutely no effectof the strike may be expected in
the city for from four to six weeksat the very least, according to city
dealers.

: The city quota is eighty per cent.
'of that assigned to the district.
:within which must l>e raised $30,000

| toward meeting the war deficit of
j ttie organization, and 48,000 mem-

: hers be secured.'
j Of the six city divisions, the best

I record was made by the third, cap-
i tuined by Miss Anne McCormick. A
i total of $2,312.00 in cash was raised
| nn4 1,470 members secured. The
i team of Mrs. M. B. Tate, with cash
I contributions of $1,277 and 539
i members, made the best record,
i The records by divisions, both in
cash contributions and in member-
ship, follows-:

; Division I. Mrs. Charles Hunter.
Colonel

Mem-
Cash bers

Mrs. J. A. Stuart . . $32.75 73
Mrs. W. Sloathour 2.55 80
Mrs. W. Mayer ... 112.75 47
Mrs. J. C. Kelly . . 2.25 HI
Mrs. E. R. Sponsler 573.00 439
Mrs. Rodenhaver . . H4.00 208
Mrs. P. Sennett . .. 5.50 57

Total $792.80 965
Division 2, Mrs. G. h, Culincrry,

Colonel
Mem-

Cash bers
' Mrs. S. O. Bowman $3.00 85

j Mrs. J. K. Billet .. 7.25 131
j Mrs. J. H. Steele . . .15 8

I Mrs. R. Bowman . 9.50 121
j Mrs. J. Ensminger 9.70 105

I Mrs. P. H. Baldwin 36.10 169
? Mis. J. F. Kob ... 7.10 117
| Mrs. E. E. Griftft . . 10.95 75
Mm. J. Dulibs ... 14.61 71
Mrs. R. V. Macneil 12,00 73

! Mrs. M. H. James. . 17.35 108

j Total $133.71 1063
i Division 3, Miss Anne Mot'omilck,

Colonel
Mom-

Cash bers
' Mrs. M. B. Tate $1277.00 539
Mrs. J. A. Brandt. 331.10 289
Miss McCulloch .. 153.15 228

' Miss Hershey ..... 203.45 103
i Mrs. F. Amsden... 88.85 145

j Miss Robinson . . 198.80 98

j Mrs. E. C. Rauch. . 60.55 68

I Total $2312.90 14 70
I Division 4. Mrs. K. F. Doehne,

Colonel
Mem-

Cash bers
Mrs. H. Hain $9.71 109

; Mrs. Paul Grunden 11.30 141
-Mrs. 1,. L. Ferree 12.00 109

! Mrs. M. W. Allen. . 30.79 194

j Mrs. J. W. Kellogg 16.25 84

j Mrs. E. F. Selig.. 45.00 86

! Total $125.05 725

i Division 5, Mrs. A. Dilliiiger, Colonel
MeiTl-

Casli bers
\u25a0Mrs. A. Seligman.. $59.86 169
! Mrs. McNaughton. 37.95 200
I Mrs. J. Kelley ... 41.75 143
i Mrs. \V. Bickley .. 65.05 189
l Mrs. Keister 25.00 123
! Mrs. J. Beatty ... 1.50 18
' Mrs. J. Ibacli ....

4.50 70
i Mrs. D. I. Miller 11

Total $235.61 923
Division , Sirs. F. K. Oyster, Colonel

Mem-
Cash bers

Mrs. J. W. Shelly. . $22.20 116
Airs. Wickersham. 17.30 llli
Mrs. B. M. Ogelsby 134.65 308
Mrs. 1,. W. ICelffer 2.60 81
Mrs. W. Schooley. 24.72 48
Mrs. F. R. Croll .. 12.40 53

..Totals $213.87 717
(Industrial. Mrs.

M. E. Olmsted,
chairman) $173.25 1584

Total
Mem -

Cosh bers
Division 1 $792.80 965
Division 2 133.71 1063
Division 3 2312.90 1470
Division 4 ..' 125.05 725
Division 5 235.61 92S
Division 6 212.87 717
Industrial 173.25 1584

Total ."...$3987.19 7 447

Meager Salary Paid
by Ex-Kaiser Causes

Physician to Quit
Anierongeii, Holland, Oct. 20.

The suite of tlie former German em-
peror at Amerongen has been re-
duced by live persons as a result of
the departure recently for Berlin of
hts private physician. Dr. Foerstner,
and family, who had been at
Amerongen many months.

It Is the gossip of the village that I
Dr. Foerstner found It impossible i
to support his family on the meager
salary, in German marks, paid by
the former emperor, and thut lie has
returned to' general practice in Ber-
lin.

A surgeon, Dr. Genner,
has Arrived from BeClu to serve
temporarily at Bentlnck Castle.

IGORE CHANGES
I TO PEACE PACT
| ARE DEFEATEE
.Senate Rejects Amendmeni

Making Vote Mandatory Be-
fore War Declaration

BALLOTING IS 67 TO 16

Republican Leader Lodge anc

Other Leading Republic? '
j . ans Vote Against It

\\ fishing tun, Nov. 6. ?The Peact
Treaty amendment presented by Sen-

; ator Gore. Democrat. Oklahoma, t
; make an advisory popular vote man-
| dntory before any declaration of wai
under the Reague of Nations, was
rejected to-day by the Senate,

j The vote was (17 to lt>, Republican
! Deadey Lodge and other leading Re-
publicans voting against the amend-

' nicnt.

i Wilson's views on reservations to the
l Treaty of Versailles will be given to
Senator Hitchcock, of Nebraska, the.
Administration leader, at a White
House conference within the next
jday or two. Secretary Tumulty
| said to-day he was arranging with
| Rear Admiral Grayson, the Presi-
dent's physician, for Mr. Hitchcock's

; ViSit.
The Nebraska Senator plans to

lay the entire Treaty situation be-
fore- the President and give him his
opinions as to what reservations
jure likely to receive the support of
| a majority in the Senate. The
President, in turn, will say what

| reservations wilt be acceptable to
Ihim. Mr. Wilson has repeatedly
jsaid that no change in the Treaty
iwhich would require its renegotia-

tion would be acceptable.
Instead of clearing away all

; amendments to the Peace Treaty
and being free to consider reserva-
tions, the Senate to-day found niory

jamendments before it than yester-
! day.
| Senator Borah, Republican, Ida-
!ho, had ready two new amendments
which would -irovide that the
ITrdted States decline to be boun#
by articles ten and eleven of the
pact. The Gore amendment calling
for an advisory vote of the peoplg

I [Continued on Page 2.1
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\u25a0 O TO-BAY BY SENATOR UNDERWOOD
! CRAT; REPUBLICAN LEADER LODGE HAD ifl

:J5 CHALLENGED THE ADMINISTRATION TO ®

T 4
OF NEBRASKA, ADMINISTRATION LEADER, IN- A

J J ERVENED BEFORE THE QUESTION WAS PU

AND A LONG ARGUMENT ENSUED. JP
i* t
i<** 4
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;ejjft \ y
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'4*
It t'." , X
14* 1

! |
1 TO RECEIVE GERMANS NOV. 10 J
X X
\u25bc ng a Ger ijjr
X

* *

X Ge. -.ho irm'ttiro agreemr-.- v.'nth Z<
t ha rm ? '7.

t EE MISSING FROM CAPSIZED LAUNCH jfe..
y Newport, R. I. Three men were missing after the Ski

\u25a0! -

4s it
T Nrr? ' .'ii'.'.ting raili jJjF
§ ,

4* *

2. TO.' . supf. \v. I
$ J

*

2
JL Baltimore reduced Gie unofficial pluralit jt i

X *

it -to 207. ,

'*

I
t MARRIAGE LICENSES
4 * *

; Mlehnel Millerand Anna C. "la*!, Unburn, Conrad J. Albrlakt hi.r> I'lkc, N. A., nnd Ida M, Urknoud. Cornell, IV. p aher4l ""d pi"' v Horner, Obrrll.lt I.oner 11. Mork and Anna S. Cubblnon
* *

llarrloburm I,lord C. Hal* nnd Minnie M. Mllllamaon. Harrlsburn. *

PROFITEERS AND
HOARDERS SAID

PRICE BOOSTERS
Attorney General Palmer Tells

of Work of Price Lists;
More Sugar Soon

Profiteering and hoarding are re-
sponsible for a considerable part of
the prevailing high prices and it has
been the policy of the Attorney
General's Department, whenever

i possible, to force hoarded goods in-
I to the normal channels of trade de-
| elared Attorney General A. Mitchell
i Palmer in a statement issued to-day

j in advance of the fair price con-
ference called by Governor Sproul.

The Attorney General reviewed
the laws and what steps the gov-
ernment has been able to take to
bring down prices and also express-
ed the hope that relief from the
sugar shortage would be afforded
shortly as the western beet sugar
and Louisiana crops would soon be
on the market.

In speaking about sugar Mr. Pal-
mer said: "We are trying to sta-
bilize prices through agreement with
the interests concerned and to elimi-
nate as far as possible the inter-
mediary transactions which have so
largely inliuonced prices in the past.

Fair Price Plans
The Attorney General said that in

anticipation of new laws the De-
partment of Justice had taken up
the fair price plan and that it had
worked with conspicuous success in
Denver and other places. Through
the naming of fair price commis-
sioners the Federal authorities have
been able to keep in touch with con-
ditions and to co-operate in getting
results.

Mayors of most of the cities and
burgesses of a score of the larger
boroughs and 26 district attorneys
were guthered in the hall of House]
of Representatives to-day when Gov-|
ernor William C. Sproul called it to'

[Continued on Page 21.]

WOULD YOU KEEP
OLD A(IE AT BAY?

London, Oct. 17. Dr. Josiah
Oldfleld, known _ internationally
as a physician and a writer, has
published a prescription for keep-
ing old age at bay.

Recording to him it is not a
question of an operation, but a ,
daily diet, which includes dan-
delion leaves, fowls' eggs, grapes,
lettuce, cow's milk, watercress,
honey, and salads (uncooked).

"Old age," he says, "is largely
caused by deposit in the blood
vessels and cells of the
body of waste matter. So by
adopting a part fruitation diet,
a man however, may become
young again, because every cell
in the body will be replaced by
new young cells."

Dr. Oldfleld considers that a
normal person rightly fed should
live from 90 to 105 years.

WETS AND DRYS
RUNNING CLOSE

RACE IN OHIO
Anti-Prohibition Forces Ap-

j pear to Carry Crabbc Bill;
Other Three Safe

Columbus, 0., Nov. 6. Returns
from Tuesday's election compiled at
the Secretary of State's office to-day
from 55 of the 88 counties indicate
that the results on the ratification
of the Federal prohibition amend-,
ment and the Crabbe prohibition en**'
forcement bill will be close, with
chances favoring the cirys on the
ratification prohibition and the wet*
on the Crabbe bill, according to Chief
Statistician Johnson.

The same returns ure said to in-
dicate defeat of the 2 3-4 per cent,

beer proposal and also that to re-
peal the prohibition amendment.

These 55 counties, 33 of which are
complete and 22 incomplete, give the
wets a lead of 39,031 on ratification
of the Federal amendment and 52,-!
410 on the Crabbe bill. They also
give the wets a lead of 22,999 on the
2 3-4 per cent, proposal and 12,323!
on the repeal prohibition.

The 33 counties still to report l
gave u dry majority of 33,795 for l
prohibition last year, and if this ma- '
jorlty was maintained lust Tuesday j
it would indicate defeat of both the '
2.75 and the repeal proposals by |
safe majorities, it was said. On this |

[Continued on Page 21.]

WILSON GETS RESOLUTION
Washington, Nov. 6. ?The resolu-

tion suspending mining laws require
Ing annual assessment work on
claims this year was sent to PresiO
dent Wilson to-day for his approval.
It exempts mine claimants In the
United States, including Alaska from
spending at least $lOO in labor or
material on each claim located but
not patented.

ROBBERY EPIDEMIC SETS
NEW RECORD FOR MONTH

Value of Property Stolen During October Is Highest of Any
Month in Year; Much Is Recovered

October broke all records of the year
for property stolen in the city, accord-
ing to records of the Harrisburg Police
Department.

Goods valued at $13,104 slightly less
than one-fourth of the amount stolen
during the first ten months of 1919, was
reported taken during the month.

While more property was taken, litre
property was at the same time recov-
ered. Detectives, patrolmen and others
assisted in the recovery of slo,7Bfi worth
of properly stolen in Harrisburg. Lar-
ceny and robbery reports during the
month, numbered sixty, in fifteen ln-i

stances arrests were made and in most
cases, the arrested persons were com-
mitted to jail for court.

Automobiles accounted for a con-
siderable quantity of the stolen and re-
covered property. Nine automobiles
were stolen during the month and six
were recovered.

Total arrests during October num-
bered only 91. as compared to .11 in
October of last year. Of the arres's

this year, 19 were made for violations
of traffic ordinances; 9 for miscellane-
ous misdemeanors. 15 larcenies and rob-
beries, and 49 on disorderly practice
charges.

It Has a Strangely Familiar Sound

PROIABT,Y SOME FOLKS CAN STILL REMEMBER WHAT HAPPENED EAST TIME

VL_

ftETS SEC Noii]

TWO PLANS FOR
ENLARGING HOTEL

ARE CONSIDERED
fjPenn-HaiTis May Take More

Ground in Third or

Walnut Streets

| While the officials of the Harris-

| burg Hotel Company, owner of the
,Penh-Harris, decline to discuss the

jpersistent rumors of an arrangement

j of the city's chief place of entertain-
| ment it is believed the expansion of

| the big building is inevitable and
j that the addition is likely to take

j place within the year.
[ There has been no greater hotel

jsuccess anywhere in the United
| States than the Penn-Harris. It rep-

| resents the best community effort
I conceivable and those who made
| possible the new hotel are not likely
jto fail to provide the additional
I room space that seems to be de-

ll manded as a result of the first year's
'j experience. Just how the hotel

would be enlarged has not been sug-
I gested, but there are two ways said I
| to be under consideration?one the
I corner occupied by several buildings
lat Third and Strawberry and the 1

? other along Walnut street, facing lCapitol Park. ]
Notwithstanding present building]

costs the need of more rooms at jthe Penn-Harris is so great that'
| some definite action is almost err-1
I tain to be tn,kan by the owners soon, j
; is said. E. Z. Wallower, the pres-
j ident of the hotel company, is un- j

i derstooil to have had the matter up !
i with the architect and directors. i
j It is interesting to note that manv ij cities of the United States have '
jwritten to the Penn-Harris for in-1j formation regarding the Harrisburg '
community hotel plan, he fame iof the city's principal hotel, liav- Iing spread far and wide.

| Next Wednesday evening the Muz- I\u25a0zle Club, the organization of active -
I newspapermen ofPthe city, will dedi-ijdate the corner set apurt in the'
| Penn-Harris by the management for'
, the uses of the news writers of the'
? city. Manager Wiggins has notified I
I tn<* committee In charge that the i
- large room which he has selected Iion the ballroom floor for the organi

Istation will hereafter be known as 1
|the Muzzle Club Room. Governor I
ISPWI will be the guest of honorIat the dedication dinner.

FIND PROFESSOR IN WELL
Stamford, Conn.. Nov. 6. Abody, found in a well here last night

was identified to-day us that of Charles I
William Welck, of New York City, a !former professor in Columbia Univers- !ity. Prof. Welck had been in a sana- '
torium for treatment for a conditionbrought on by overwork. He eluded
the attendants Tuesday morntng and '
stayed at the home of F. M. Wheeler'Tuesday and yesterday. He then dls- j
appeared leaving a note of thanks for
courtesies shown and the words "In I
the well."


